June 3 - 7

June 10 - 14

Splish Splash

Zuzz Buzz Chirp

Splush
Slippery, slimy, sticky, wonderful
science and water combined.
Experiments galore and outdoor
explorations. The focus will be
science and STEM but will also include water fun, games, and plenty
of outdoor experiences!

June 17 - 21
Swish Kick Flick

Listen for the sounds of Nature!

Shoot some hoops and make a

Walk on the wild side. Check out

SWISH, make a goal with a swift

one of our most popular weeks of

KICK, twist your hands and FLICK

camp! See a tortoise, check out

the jump ropes and Frisbees

some snakes, and even meet some

across the lawn. The focus will be

other animals. It’s going to be a

games galore and

wild week. Get ready for the

will include lots of

buzzing of Nature @ the Woods!

water fun too!

June 24 - 28

July 8 - 12

Wish Dish Ish

Thump Bump Bang

Camp Chefs have just the recipe

Who knew celebrating the

for the beginning of summer fun!

birthday of liberty could be this

Yummy ingredients, real cooking

much fun? Our young patriots will

activities, blind taste testing,

enjoy a week of star spangled song

mystery ingredient games, and so

& dance activities culminating in a

much more will have everyone a

grand parade with instruments and

culinary winner! Taste,

an old fashioned variety show for

presentation and creativity...our

patriotic parents on the last day.

Camp Chefs will create the perfect

Plan on being there in your red,

dish!

white, & blue!

July 15 - 19

July 22 - 26

Swoosh
Splat Whoosh
Are you crafty? Channel your inner
artist as you SPLAT paint and learn
new techniques. Young artists will
also pick up brushes and SWOOSH
new strokes. The focus will be
crafts, but there will be plenty of
time to WHOOSH down the water
slide and play outdoors too!

July 29 - Aug 2

Zoom Boom Moon

Zip Zang Zong

ZOOM into outer space! Shoot for

Grab your passport and suitcase as

the stars! Explore the planets,

we Zip, Zang, Zong and Zoom

check out the moon, and create

around the globe trying to find the

your own space alien. Ride a rocket

WA Navigator in Italy, Spain,

ship to outer space! Fly your own

Africa, India and a few other

rockets made by you. It’s going to

surprise places. There are sure to

be out of this world and

be adventures around every

AMAZING!

corner. Toss in plenty of water
fun and it will be a trip to
remember!

Rising 3’s through rising 3rd graders days are filled with new
friends, new activities, and new memories! Designed in the
spirit of time-honored and traditional summer fun.

